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Principal & Vice-
Principal’s Message 

 
 

Dear Parents and Guardians,  
 
On behalf of the Island Lake PS staff, we wish 
you and your families a happy and healthy 2016! 
Here at school, teachers and students have had a 
productive start to the year.  Students are busy 
getting back into routines and teachers are pre-
paring to write Term 1 report cards which will be 
sent home on February 11.   
 
It is hard to believe but our Grade 8 students will 
be preparing to fill in their High School Option 
sheets at the end of the month!  There is a 
Parent/Guardian Info night on Jan 14th at ODSS 
for those interested in attending. 
 
For our newest learners, Kindergarten registra-
tion will be held between Feb 1-5.  Please see 
page 4 of the newsletter for more info. 
 
Please check out the calendar on page 7—there is 
lots going on in January at ILPS.  We are looking 
forward to our Sports Day Spirit Day/Character 
Education Assembly on January 15th!   
 
Once again, we wish you all the best for 2016 and 
look forward to all of the activities, experiences 
and learning opportunities that await us. 
   
Mr. Sean Singh (x223)      Mrs. Janice Dampier (x 224) 
Principal        Vice-Principal   
 

50 Oak Ridge Drive, Orangeville ON, L9W 5J6  519 941-3292 

Principal: Michael Johnston     

Fairness, Honesty, Respect, Compassion and Responsibility   

http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/islandlake/ 

Island Lake Public School 

January 2016 

Inclement Weather 
Winter weather is certainly here now. There 
will likely be more snow and chilly tempera-
tures forecasted over the next month.  We re-
mind families to ensure that students come to 
school with the proper layers for recesses and 
footwear—indoor and outdoor.   
For bus students, remember to check local  sta-
tions such as 680 CFTR  AM, 1460 
CJOY AM or 98.1 CHFI FM if con-
cerned about the weather.  
Also check the Transportation web-
site www.stwdsts.ca for bus cancellation infor-
mation. Even if buses are not running, we do 
expect walkers to be at school as we carry on 
with academic programs on inclement weath-
er days.  

A REMINDER FOR ALL VISITORS 

Safe School Procedures 

To all visitors to our school, please check in 

at the office whenever you are visiting the 

school during instructional time (8:45am 

to 3:15pm).  It is important that all visitors 

sign in for both security and safety reasons.  

Visitors will be given a visitor badge after 

sign in so that students and staff know you 

are allowed to be in the school.  In the event 

of an emergency or fire, the sign-in book 

will indicate to emergency personnel who is 

currently in the building. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

http://www.stwdsts.ca
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In Canada, we create a lot of garbage. We throw away too much paper, plastic bags, food, old toys, electronics and 

much, much more! The good news is that at our school we have made a really good start to reducing some of our waste.  

We recycle paper, cardboard and containers made of metal, glass and plastic. We try to photocopy double-sided and use 

GOOS bins (bins that hold paper that is Good On One Side and can still be used). We do waste audits to see what we are 

throwing away and it seems we need to try to reduce our food waste as well as our packaging. Start thinking about bring-

ing uneaten food from lunch back home to eat as a snack after school because we find perfectly good apples and other 

fruit, or even uneaten sandwiches, in the school garbage cans.  

 

The best way to solve the problem of too much waste is to not create it in the first place. We have been talking about 

reducing the number of things we buy and buying items that can be reused instead of immediately being thrown away 

and taking up more landfill space. For example: use cloth towels instead of paper towels, borrow most books from the 

library instead of buying them new, use cloth bags instead of plastic bags, use litterless lunch containers and a metal wa-

ter bottle that you can refill, and use reusable gift bags instead of wrapping paper. The list goes on and on - there are so 

many ways you can help to reduce waste! 

 

We also need to let our government know that we don't want all that extra packaging when we buy things. Other coun-

tries have already banned all that unnecessary plastic, cardboard and Styrofoam that toys and cosmetics and games and 

food come covered with. So make a difference - write a persuasive letter to both the Ontario and Canadian Governments 

to ask them to be tougher on packaging laws. Our garbage dumps are filling up.  They need to hear from you to stop all 

this waste! 

 
Slogan of the month: Let's reduce our waste - our planet is worth it!  

 January's Environmental Theme: WASTE MINIMIZATION 

Family Literacy 
Day—January 27!  

 
ABC Life Literacy Canada is en-

couraging Canadian families to 

have "15 Minutes of Fun" learning 

together. Learning can happen at 

any time. Practicing literacy to-

gether every day has tremendous 

benefits for both children and  

parents.  

Click on the links below 

for some great ways to 

get started:  

 
http://abclifeliteracy.ca/family-

literacy 
http://abclifeliteracy.ca/fld/15-

minutes-of-fun 
 

PARENTS - PLEASE REGISTER FOR SCHOOL 

CASH ONLINE! 
 

For safety and efficiency reasons, we are reducing the 

amount of cash and cheques coming into our school.  

School related expenses such as pizza days, field trips, 

spirit wear, etc. will now be paid for through the 

“school cash online” program. 
  

Here’s how to register: 

 
Step 1: Go to this website: https://schoolcashonline.com/ 

Step 2: Register by selecting “Get Started Now” and follow-

ing the steps. 

Step 3: After you receive the confirmation email, select the 

‘click here’ option, sign in and add each of your chil-

dren to your household account. 
 

Please note:  If you have any questions during the registration process or 

while shopping online, please select the GET HELP option 

in the top right hand area of the screen or contact the school 

office . 
Thank you—from Island Lake Public School 

http://abclifeliteracy.ca/family-literacy
http://abclifeliteracy.ca/family-literacy
http://abclifeliteracy.ca/fld/15-minutes-of-fun
http://abclifeliteracy.ca/fld/15-minutes-of-fun
https://schoolcashonline.com/
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  Kindergarten Registration for 2016/2017 
 

Kindergarten registration will be held from:  
FEBRUARY 1—5, 2016.  

 
PLEASE VISIT : http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/kindergarten/article.aspx?id=62165 

 

Is my child eligible to go to school? 

 Children who were born in 2012 may attend Junior Kindergarten (JK). 

 Children who were born in 2011 may attend Senior Kindergarten (SK). 

IF YOUR CHILD ATTENDED JK IN THE UPPER GRAND DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD YOU DO 
NOT HAVE TO RE-REGISTER FOR SK . 

 

How do I register my child? 
 

Parents/Guardians are required to complete the “STUDENT ADMISSION 

FORM”  which is found on our website in a PDF version - http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/

article.aspx?id=1634 ,or at the school office, and provide the following:  
 
 Proof of your child’s age (Birth Certificate, Birth Registration Form, Baptismal 

Certificate, Passport). 
 Proof of full address (driver’s license, bank statement, utility bill, or similar docu-

mentation). In rural areas please include your RR, lot and concession numbers. 
 Your child’s up-to-date immunization record (yellow card). 
 Your child’s citizenship or landed immigrant papers 
 Any relevant custody order documents 
  Life Threatening Medical Information (if applicable) 

 
 

We welcome our newest learners and their families to the Island Lake 
Public School community! 

 
 

 

Island Lake Public School 

http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/kindergarten/article.aspx?id=62165
http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/article.aspx?id=1634
http://www.ugdsb.on.ca/article.aspx?id=1634
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MATHEMATICS as a way of 

thinking 
 

  In the last few years, there has been 
some confusion around the “new” way of doing math.  It 
is important to note that today’s math includes all the 
same mathematical concepts and facts as the 
“traditional” math, the only real difference is in the way 
students learn this information. Today’s math focuses on 
understanding math ideas by encouraging discovery and 
exploration through problem solving.  
   In our math curriculum, there are 7 mathematical pro-
cesses: problem solving, selecting tools and computa-
tional strategies, reasoning and proving, representing, 
communicating, reflecting and connecting  The goal of 
these processes is to help students become more confident 
problem solvers.  
 Below you will find the processes broken down into ques-
tions. These questions are meant to be used as coaching 
tools to help students with their mathematical thinking. Try 
them at home. You may be surprised by the answers! 

Solving the Problem: What is the question and what do 

you need to do? 

Selecting tools and strategies: Will you need to add, 
subtract, divide or multiply?   What tools or technology 
would help you? 
 

Representing (Showing the work): How are you going 
to show your ideas? (graphs, numbers, words and sym-
bols) 

 
Reasoning (Making sense): Does your answer make 
sense? If not, do you need to fix or change something? 
 
Communicating (Sharing it with others):  How can you 
explain your answer in writing using pictures, numbers or 
words? 
 

Reflecting (Making it personal): What worked and what 
did not? Why? 

Connections (Seeing relationships): Does this problem 

remind you of anything? 

   By Patricia Josephson 

ILPS Families—don’t forget that you 

or your child(ren) can sign out Math Games  

to play at home from the front office.  

What Families Need to Know About 
How We Work to Keep I.L.P.S. Safe.  

 
   Sometimes, we have questions about student    
behaviour and how it is dealt with in classrooms, 
on the yard and in the office. Similar to times 
when students struggle academically, we             
emphasize learning with gradual improvement.  
We do not use approaches that are solely              
punitive but use progressive discipline.  
 

We focus on: 
*promoting positive behaviour 
*providing early and ongoing intervention 
*preventing inappropriate behaviour 

*addressing inappropriate behaviour with          
appropriate consequences, such as notes or 
phone calls home, loss of privileges, apologizing 
to others or community service.  
 
Progressive discipline means: 
 we consider the most appropriate way to   re-

spond to each situation 
 students will have opportunities to learn from 

the choices they make 
 parents/guardians are made aware of                

problems and are given opportunities to be                      
involved 

   Our Code of Conduct applies to everyone in 
the school including students, staff, parents, visi-
tors, and community partners.  The Code applies 
at not only school and school-related events but 
also to activities that happen outside of school 
but might have an impact on school climate 
(including cyber-bullying).   
   Bullying is a serious issue and not acceptable 
on school property, at school activities or online. 
However, bullying is different than a conflict be-
tween students.  Bullying  is typically a form of 
repeated, persistent and aggressive behavior        
directed at an individual or individuals that is 
intended to cause (or should be known to cause) 
fear and distress and/or harm to another per-
son’s body, feelings, self esteem, or reputation. 
Bullying occurs in a context where there is a real 
or perceived power imbalance. 
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January 2016  

Mon 4 

Welcome Back!! 

Tue 5 

 

 

Wed 6 

 

Thu 7 

Scientist in 

Schools—Gear 

and Sanders 

Fri 8 

 

11 
 

12 
 

13 

 

14 

Teen Ranch skat-

ing—Gear, Sand-

ers, White 

7pm—ODSS Info 

Night 

15 

Sports Day 

11:15am Charac-

ter Ed Assembly 

18 
6:30pm—Gr 8 Trip 
Parent Info Night 

19 
7pm School 
Council Meeting 
 

20 
 
 

21 
Theatre Orange-
ville- Hughson 
and May 
Gr 7/8 Skills 
Canada Presenta-
tion 

22 
PD Day—no 

school for stu-

dents 

25  

 

 

26 

Grade 8 Grad 

Photos 

Gr 6 to Outdoor 

Education Centre 

27 

Twisters—Gear 

and Sanders 

28 29 

X-country Skiing 

Andrews, Bro-

derick, Hughson, 

Pesic and Martin 

What’s happening on the Island this month... 

ILPS Safe Arrival System… 
 

If you child is going to be absent, please phone the attendance line, 519 941-3292  


